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WHAT’S YOUR WOW?
Is it behind-the-scenes access? A room with the perfect
view? Privately guided tours? Virtuoso travel advisors want
to wow you every time. The more they know about your
tastes and preferences, the better they’re able to customise
the details that make all the difference – and make your
next trip the best one yet.
Find a Virtuoso travel advisor who’s right for you in the
advisor catalogue on virtuoso.com.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.
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Editor’s Note

Find Your Wow
high-end travel, it’s
not difficult to find
examples of overthe-top trips full of jaw-dropping
moments. But over the last decade, savvy travellers have begun
to seek something more, shifting
away from flash and fanciness to
purposeful, immersive pursuits.
While some may groan that
buzzwords such as “experiential”
and “authentic” are overused to
the point of losing their meaning,
the movement is about connection – with a place, with a culture,
with other people – and that’s not
meaningless at all.
Wow doesn’t necessarily mean
expensive (though some experiences certainly come with hefty
price tags). It can be an impromptu
discovery, a memorable meal, a
chance encounter, or even just an
incredible view. Here are a few tips
on how to have a wow moment,
every time you travel:

1.

JUST DO IT. What are you

waiting for? Take the trip.
Life is short, and let’s face it,
you’re not getting any younger.
“Time is a gift,” says my dear
friend Anne Scully, a Virtuoso
travel agency executive. “Take
your dream trip now – and if
you’re lucky, you can take even
more of them, because your
dreams aren’t finite.”

2.

WORK WITH A PRO. It all

starts with a great itinerary. Your advisor can help you
organise your wish list and map
out a plan – not just for one trip of
a lifetime, but a lifetime of travel
tailored just for you. Our advisors’ global connections elevate a
Virtuoso experience with insider
access and opportunities most
travellers don’t even know exist.

3.
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4.

GO WITH THE FLOW. Spontaneous changes of plans –
or having no plans at all – create
some of the best memories. While
touring a destination, I’m all in
favour of an unscheduled detour
to a café or bar. Even rain delays
shouldn’t dampen your spirits:
When I was with friends in New
Orleans for Mardi Gras, an all-day
downpour derailed our plans,
forcing us to wear garbage bags as
rain gear and ultimately retreat
inside. It’s one of my favourite
memories, albeit a little foggy,
since we took cover at the Old
Absinthe House, with cocktails,
laughter, and nowhere to go.

5.

HAVE GRATITUDE. This is a

good life lesson in general,
but particularly when travelling.
David Lowy, a Virtuoso travel
agency executive, has mastered
the art of enthusiastic appreciation. When we’re together, I lose
count of the number of times
he’ll stop and exclaim, “Isn’t this
the best ever? Isn’t this fantastic?” Focussing on the positive is
contagious: Not only will you be
happier, but so will your travelling companions.
Here’s to a lifetime of wow moments, wherever you go.

PUT YOUR PHONE DOWN.

Enough said. You can’t appreciate a moment you don’t notice.
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EXPERIENCE
the viking

WOW MOMENTS
Discover why we are the world’s leading small ship cruise line. Our
intimate, inclusive cruise itineraries are designed to help you explore and
engage with your destination through its food, culture, countryside and
customs. Here is some of what we feel defines the Viking wow factor.

SERENE
SCANDINAVIAN DESIGN
Experience elegant, light-filled ships. Enjoy
the epic Explorers’ Lounge with two-story
panoramic windows. Indulge in afternoon
tea under a canopy of Scandinavian
trellised wood in the Wintergarden. Or dine
on the revolutionary Aquavit Terrace where
your destination is your dining room.

CRUISERS’ CHOICE

NORDIC SPA

OWNER’S SUITE

The Scandinavian style spa facilities on
our ships are completely free, and are
the most beautiful and relaxing space
you’ll find on any ship. The Snow Grotto
completes the Nordic bathing ritual of
alternating hot and cold therapies. There
is no need to pay for the privilege of
accessing our award-winning spa facilities.

The 1,448 sq. ft. Owner’s Suite
with multiple rooms and expansive
veranda is simply unmatched on
the oceans. Perks include a private
library, music and wine collection
curated by Chairman Torstein Hagen,
a boardroom with fireplace for
hosting guests and a private sauna.

NO KIDS | NO C ASINOS
VOTED WORLD’S BEST
CRUISERS’ CHOICE

ENGLAND
London
(Greenwich)

Vigo
SPAIN

Santa Cruz de Tenerife Canary Islands
SPAIN

KEY

Dakar
SENEGAL

Cruise
Overnight in port

Atlantic
Ocean

MADAGASCAR
Fort Dauphin
NAMIBIA
MOZAMBIQUE
Walvis Bay
Maputo
Port Louis
Lüderitz
Durban
MAURITIUS
East London
Cape Town
Port Elizabeth
SOUTH AFRICA

ADD

ADD

FIRST CLASS

BUSINESS CLASS

PER PERSON

PER PERSON

N

Casablanca
MOROCCO

Indian
Ocean

7,995

$

4,995

$

AUSTRALIA
Perth
(Fremantle)
Albany

Adelaide

Sydney

Melbourne
Hobart TASMANIA

SYDNEY TO LONDON VIA AFRICA
5 7 D AY S | 2 0 G U I D E D T O U R S | 11 C O U N T R I E S
S E T S A I L 16 M A R 2 019
Veranda stateroom from $29,390 pp
Deluxe Veranda Stateroom from $30,990 pp
Penthouse Veranda Stateroom from $36,590 pp

ENJOY, IT’S ALL INCLUDED
• Private Veranda stateroom
with king-size bed
• Shore excursion in every port
• Onboard meals and beverages;
including wine, beer and soft drinks

• Nordic spa facilities
including sauna, hydrotherapy
pool and Snow Grotto
• Unlimited Wi-Fi
• All onboard tipping and gratuities

• Complimentary 24-hour
room service

• All port charges and
government taxes

• Choice of 10 dining venues
– no charge for specialty dining

• Culture Curriculum: lectures on
or performances of music, art,
cooking, dance and history

• Specialty coffee, tea and
bottled water any time

• No credit card surcharges

Prices are per person, in Australian dollars, based on double occupancy, subject to availability and are correct at the time of printing. All discounts are reflected in the advertised price, valid on
selected departures only and may vary depending on stateroom category. Prices correct as at 14 June 2018. Flights are one way ex LON returning to SYD/MEL/BNE/ ADL/PER on an airline of Viking’s
choice and are subject to availability. Offers available until 31 October 2018 unless sold out prior. For more details, please visit vikingcruises.com.au

CONTACT YOUR LOCAL VIRTUOSO TR AVEL ADVISOR
TO BEGIN YOUR VIKING JOURNEY
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DISPATCHES FROM VIRTUOSO INSIDERS

Just Back from
French Polynesia
Sydney-based Virtuoso travel advisor
Ann-Catherine Jones recently flew
to French Polynesia with three other
advisors for a five-day tour featuring
stops in Bora-Bora, Rangiroa, and more.
Here, she shares her highlights.

➊

➌
➋

1. A villa pool at The Brando. 2. French
Polynesian waters off Tetiaroa. 3. Jones
and one of The Brando’s resort bikes

WHY GO: The culture is warm and welcoming
and the resorts are among the best in
the world.

TRIP HIGHLIGHTS: Swimming with blacktip
sharks in Rangiroa and in the aquamarine “Billionaire’s Bathtub” lagoon –
nicknamed by Leonardo DiCaprio – at
The Brando.
SUSTAINABILITY SCORE: Marlon Brando’s vision
for his private island, Tetiaroa, was to have
a completely sustainable five-star resort
experience. The Brando is the manifestation of his dream. Every aspect of the
resort is sustainable and environmentally

friendly, from the villa construction to the
air-conditioning. You can even take a tour
where they show you how they generate
energy and recycle water.

From the beautiful teak transfer boat to
the over-water bungalows, every aspect
is well thought out and executed at the
highest level.

BEST BITES: On Rangiroa, we dined at a local
pension run by a wonderful lady named
Severine. We enjoyed a local rosé from
Vin de Tahiti and a green coconut curry
served with papaya chutney. Pods of
dolphins frolic in the ocean in front of this
spot most evenings.

LOCAL CULTURE: I was intrigued by Polynesian tattoos and the stories about how
they relate to family. On Tetiaroa we
learned that family totems are usually
water creatures. One of our guides had a
manta ray, her family’s totem, tattooed
on her arm.

MEMORABLE STAY: Bora-Bora is such a “wow”
destination, and the Four Seasons Resort
Bora Bora is designed to capture that.

SOUVENIR: I brought home all of the shell
necklaces that were presented to us at
each destination.

ASK THE ADVISORS

“Wherever I go I treat myself to one small
fashion accessory, be it a hand-painted
scarf from Italy, Swarovski earrings from
Austria, an African beaded bangle, or a
trendy watch from the U.S.”
– Monika Wright, Perth
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“I find snow globes kitschy and fun,
and I give them to my daughter. They
are sometimes hard to find, but the
search is part of the fun when exploring
new places.”
– Roger Koller, Noosa Heads

“Magnets. They have to be different, interesting, and able to survive being knocked
off the fridge. They are the simplest things
to pack, and I usually find them throughout my suitcase when I get home.”
– Lauryn Belleli, Bondi

ANN-CATHERINE JONES

What is your go-to souvenir?

The Virtuoso Life

VIRTUOSO NEWS

Destination Goals
Australian advisors get a jump on what’s new in travel.
Recently, Virtuoso Travel Week on Tour Australia – Destinations
Show, popped up in Melbourne at the Park Hyatt Melbourne, in
Brisbane at a riverfront hotel, and in Sydney at the InterContinental Sydney. During the event, 28 travel companies, including tour
operators and tourism boards from Australia, Asia, and beyond,
joined forces with more than 350 local Virtuoso travel advisors
for four days of networking, travel planning, and brainstorming.
Participants discussed the latest news and offerings from specialists such as Turkey’s Sea Song Tours and the Mexico-based
Los Cabos Tourism Board. Two of Virtuoso’s Asia Pacific awards
were also presented: Bondi-based advisor Lynn Mayer received
the APAC Virtuoso Rising Star award and Sydney-based Gloria
Gammo was named APAC’s Most Innovative Advisor.

Virtuoso staff and event participants during Virtuoso Travel
Week on Tour Australia – Destinations Show in Sydney.

I Dream of Singapore
A Virtuoso event celebrates all things APAC.

➊

➋
1. A cocktail reception at Mandarin Oriental,
Singapore. 2. Some of Virtuoso’s Asia Pacific award
winners. 3. A Virtuoso Forum Singapore presentation.
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Earlier this year more than 60 Virtuoso advisors and
agency executives from across Australia, New Zealand,
and Asia gathered at the Mandarin Oriental, Singapore,
for Virtuoso Forum Singapore. The two-day event
welcomed APAC members with workshops, a gala
dinner, and the Asia Pacific Awards Gala dinner, where
14 awards were presented to agencies, cruise lines,
hotels, and tour operators. “The highlight of the event
was connecting with our new members from Asia,” says
Melbourne-based agency owner Anthony Goldman. “We
don’t see them often, and these new members from
Hong Kong, Singapore, and China bring new ideas of
doing business.”

(SYDNEY GROUP) CRISTINA MAGNI

➌

THE CRUISE FOR PEOPLE
WHO AREN’T ESPECIALLY
INTO CRUISES.

A thousand-year-old village. A river of lights. A memory time can’t extinguish.
Leave the crowds behind on a small, lovely ship, and lose yourself in the wonders
of an authentic culture. We can take you places other ships can’t. Contact your
Virtuoso Travel Advisor for more information.
Star Legend, Hoi An Village, Vietnam.

T H E WO R L D O F C R Y S TA L®

ILLUMINATES
E VERY JOU RN E Y

Beyond destinations. Past expectations.
Shines a world that redefines what it means to travel.
OCEAN

RIVER

YA C H T E X P E D I T I O N

AIR

CONTACT YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR TO BOOK YOUR CRUISE ABOARD
THE WORLD’S BEST AND ASK ABOUT EXCLUSIVE VIRTUOSO VOYAGES AMENITIES.

©2018 Crystal Cruises, LLC. Ships’ registries: The Bahamas and Malta.

ROYAL DAVUI ISLAND

JEAN MICHEL
COUSTEAU RESORT

VOMO ISLAND RESORT

Island Escapes
presents a new level
of Fiji luxury.
Resorts who exude privilege and indulgence. Who offer an unsurpassed holiday experience
in every aspect of their function and location. They are for clients who by life’s good fortune
and hard work, have the means to surround themselves with the best of everything, whether
at home or abroad. Resorts where details matter and the guest experience is paramount.
Island Escapes has handpicked a selection of Fijian resorts that fall into this category.
We ensure that our Virtuoso Advisors are provided with the best advice and exclusive
amenities for you, their valued client, which are not offered to any other travel group.
VOMO ISLAND RESORT I JEAN MICHEL COUSTEAU RESORT I ROYAL DAVUI ISLAND
LAUCALA ISLAND RESORT I DOLPHIN ISLAND RESORT I INTERCONTINENTAL FIJI GOLF RESORT

For more information on these luxurious resorts, contact your Virtuoso Advisor

PASSPORT

PLACES
TRENDS
CULTURE
& STYLE

Big Sur basking:
Bixby Bridge at
sunset on one of our
favourite drives.

BLUEJAYPHOTO/GETTY IMAGES

Start Your Engines
The most scenic road trip in the U.S. is back on: As of July, drivers can once again take in the hair-raising cliffs, calming redwoods, raucous elephant seal rookeries, and pocket beaches lining the Pacific Coast Highway from Monterey to Morro Bay.
For 14 months, the drive was off-limits after a landslide buried a half-kilometre stretch of highway south of Big Sur – which for
most of last year found itself a coastal “island” due to another landslide that took out a bridge to the town’s north. The reopening
couldn’t have come at a better time: September brings a noticeable drop in RVs clogging lookouts; perfect hiking temperatures;
and orcas, humpbacks, and blue whales swimming offshore. In October, Andrew Molera State Park’s eucalyptus trees fill with
monarch butterflies on their annual migration south. The only drawback? With one of California’s favourite playgrounds back in
business, rooms at Ventana Big Sur and Post Ranch Inn and that table at Nepenthe are hot tickets once again.

PASSPORT IS REPORTED BY ELAINE GLUSAC AND COLBY LAMSON-GORDON
S E PT E M B E R | O CTO B E R 2 0 1 8
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Passport
GOODS TO GO

WORLD BRIEFS
Inspired by eight Aman resort
destinations, the Brazilian beach
brand Frescobol Carioca has
launched a new line of men’s
swim trunks in designs that
distill the essence of sunkissed hot spots, from the
desert to the tropics. Blue and
white waves salute Amanzoe
in Greece, a diamond motif
pays homage to Islamic tiling
and Amanjena in Morocco, and
traditional Bhutanese patterns
inform Amankora’s popping
red and sunflower-yellow print.
frescobolcarioca.com and select
Aman boutiques.

Well Done
In northern New Zealand in 2014, Jemma Scott, Chantal Cropp, and Laura Jansen founded Wellington
Apothecary, a botanical factory, herbal dispensary, and natural therapy clinic with its own line of natural
products. Inspired by Cropp’s wish for a protective yet moisturising product for her oil-prone skin, the Sun,
Wind, Sea Serum primes and moisturises with sea buckthorn oil and lightly hydrates with aloe vera gel.
Kawakawa extract, the serum’s key ingredient, is said to stimulate circulation and, like many of the business’s
other herbal components, is grown locally. Bonus: The bottle is small enough to pass through airport
security. wellingtonapothecary.co.nz.

Team Player
Taking place in the modernist landmark
Ciccillo Matarazzo Pavilion, designed
by Oscar Niemeyer, the 33rd Bienal
de São Paulo (through 9 December)
will shake up curatorial standards and
let artists nominated by chief curator
Gabriel Pérez-Barreiro select works to
exhibit alongside their own. Swedish painter Mamma Andersson, for
example, will surround her canvases
with works that have inspired her, from
fifteenth-century Russian icons to films
by Guvnor Nelson, while the mixedmedia pieces of Brazil’s Sofia Borges and
the artists’ works in her exhibit focus
on interpretations of Greek mythology.
The group shows complement 12 solo
exhibitions of Latin American artists
selected by Pérez-Barreiro. bienal.org.br.
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Sofia Borges’ Painting,
Brain, and Face.

Swiss architects Herzog & de
Meuron have transformed Hong
Kong’s colonial-era Central Police
Station and Victoria Prison, two of
16 historic buildings on the Barrack
Block, into Tai Kwun Centre for
Heritage and Arts. The ten-year
project, the largest restoration in
city history, adds two perforated
aluminium buildings – one the main
contemporary art gallery; the other
an auditorium – to the backdrop
of modern high-rises. In addition
to exhibitions, the centre offers
heritage tours, film series,
and theatre performances both
indoors and outside on the former
parade ground and prison yard.
A strong selection of Chinese
and French restaurants sustains
extended visits. taikwun.hk.

(SWIM TRUNKS) CHRIS PLAVIDAL/STYLING BY HEIDI ADAMS,
(SOFIA BORGES ARTWORK) MICHAEL WEINTROB

COP THIS

ART & CULTURE

See you on the other side.

Step beyond the arch and find a world where tourist becomes traveler.
Where every day becomes extraordinary.
And where laid-back luxury becomes a way of life, not just a promise.
–
For more inspiration about Los Cabos, visitloscabos.travel
or contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.

Bon Voyage

NEW SHIP

Squad
Goals
A lively mega-ship makes for
a splashy family holiday.
It’s easy to get your heart
rate up on the Norwegian
Bliss, be it while racing on the
longest go-kart track at sea
or shooting down a doubleloop, high-speed waterslide
that begins with a free fall.
But it’s not only about the
adrenaline rush: Norwegian
Cruise Line’s newest ship
presents an array of amenities and activities, making it
a solid choice for all kinds of
cruisers. The 4,004-passenger vessel aims to please with
diverse dining options, dozens of ways to wind up (laser
tag, anyone?), and even more
ways to wind down. Virtuoso
Life assistant editor Rebecca
Ratterman recently boarded
the ship for its christening
ceremony in Seattle.
Here are her highlights:
GIMME SHELTER: Luxury

refuge The Haven is like a
boutique hotel on board
a cruise ship, with its own
entrance, concierge desk,
restaurant, and private pool.
Each of its 80 staterooms
features Bulgari toiletries, a
24/7 personal butler, and
a different gourmet treat
delivered each night, such as
Brie with fresh strawberries.
Haven passengers receive
priority embarkation and
disembarkation privileges,
plus access to the twostorey Horizon Lounge and
its 180-degree views off the
ship’s bow.

20
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Bliss highlights, clockwise from top: The 678 Ocean Place entertainment hub, the ship’s exterior
art by Wyland, Dolce Gelato, and a Snickers Bar milkshake from dessert shop Coco’s.

FAMILY TIES: Grab the whole

gang for a trip to the laser tag
arena, a round of mini golf, or a
splash in the Aqua Park. While
the adults take in a performance of Jersey Boys or Happy
Hour Prohibition – The Musical,
kids up to age 12 can hang out
at Splash Academy for games
and lessons on conservation,
while teens hit up Entourage, a

secluded lounge with foosball
and air hockey tables, gaming
systems, and a dance floor.
A LITTLE INDULGENCE: After a
customised acupuncture session, passengers can visit the
Mandara Spa’s hydro-massage pool, one of its saunas,
the salt room, or chill out in
the snow room (yes, that’s

real snow in there). Those
who prefer to recline should
claim one of the 17 heated tile
loungers that face the spa’s
full-length windows.
MEAL TIME: The ship’s 20 dining

options feature cuisine from
around the globe. Food Republic serves salt-and-pepper
calamari, pork belly and spring

onion dumplings, fresh heirloom tomato and tofu salad,
and more. Texas barbecue
restaurant Q fills its menu with
Texas staples, such as brisket,
mac and cheese, and masonjar banana pudding, a family
recipe from a Norwegian
Cruise Line executive’s aunt.
Sugar junkies will feel right
at home at Coco’s, a dessert
shop with made-for-Instagram
hot chocolates, milkshakes,
and sundaes.
BLISS-FUL BARHOPPING:

Start the night at Maltings
Whiskey Bar or at The A-List
Bar, named for Norwegian
Cruise Line president and
CEO Andy Stuart. Stuart was
the inspiration for the space’s
signature drink, the Gunners
cocktail, made with Tanqueray gin, juniper seeds, and

citrus tonic. Oenophiles will
enjoy The Cellars, the ship’s
Michael Mondavi-curated
wine bar, while passengers
in the mood for a good
brew should try the Blissexclusive District IPA from
Seattle-based Redhook at
The District Brew House.
HIDDEN GEMS: The Bliss may be

the size of a small city, but cosy,
secluded spots are sprinkled
throughout. Favourites included the out-of-the-way Dolce
Gelato, a small ice cream shop
facing the ship’s boardwalk on
deck eight, and the two-lane
bowling alley near The Local
pub on deck seven.
Norwegian Bliss will head to
the Caribbean before returning to its home port of Seattle
for Alaska sailings next May.

From top: Ocean Loops, one of two waterslides on the Bliss
and electric go-kart racing on the top deck.

your beach is waiting...in Cabo.

One&Only Palmilla • Los Cabos, Mexico
Exclusive ID Extra! Two Rounds of Golf OR USD $250 Credit at Agua by Larbi + One Complimentary Night, Daily Breakfast and Return Airport Transfers

4 nights in a Junior Suite Oceanfront with Plunge Pool from USD $5,875
For reservations & inFormation contact your virtuoso travel advisor
a sia • d ubai • o man • m aldives • m auritius • s eychelles • h awai ` i • F iji
F rench P olynesia • c entral a merica • m exico • b ermuda • b ahamas • c aribbean • v illas
Valid for new bookings made now through 14 December for travel through 18 December 2018. 4 night minimum stay required. Exclusive ID Extra is valid once per stay; additional restrictions apply.
Blackout dates may apply. Rate is inclusive of tax and service and subject to change. © 2018 Island Destinations. All rights reserved. ® Island Destinations, The Authority for Luxury Travel, are registered trademarks.

Inspired By

1.
LF MARKEY
Tété sunglasses,
lfmarkey.com

3.
FREDA SALVADOR
D’Orsay oxford,
fredasalvador.com

2.
4.
COREY MORANIS
Rod bangles,
coreymoranis.com

5.
CLAUS PORTO
Banho Citron Verbena soap,
clausporto.com

Portuguese Azulejos

Taking style cues from walls that speak for themselves.
Throughout Portugal, a single decorative tradition renders even humble
side streets total showstoppers. The craft of azulejo, as the country’s
oramental tile work is known, has roots in the Iberian Peninsula’s Moorish past, as well as Italian ceramic traditions. But the overall effect – and
sheer volume – of its expression here is distinctly Portuguese, with tile
work, ranging from geometric Islamic-style patterns to elaborate murals, adorning building interiors and exteriors. In Lisbon, the Olissippo
Lapa Palace, tucked away in the quiet residential diplomatic quarter,
showcases the art form throughout the property, including on the walls
of the Tower Room – which also has its own private turret.
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(FACADE) CHRISTIAN MUELLER/SHUTTERSTOCK, (BRACELETS) CHRIS PLAVIDAL

TORY BURCH
Kira Flora double-strap
mini shoulder bag,
toryburch.com

ADVERTISEMENT

NEW & NOTEWORTHY
HOTEL EXPERIENCES

Discover more than 1,300 top hotels and resorts around the world
where Virtuoso travellers enjoy these exclusive amenities:
ROOM UPGRADE, WHEN AVAILABLE • BREAKFAST FOR TWO DAILY •
EARLY CHECK-IN AND LATE CHECKOUT, WHEN AVAILABLE •
COMPLIMENTARY WI-FI • VIRTUOSO AMENITY

PHUKET, THAILAND

REPUBLIC OF MALDIVES, MALDIVES

MALIBU, CALIFORNIA

Rosewood
Phuket

Velaa Private Island
Maldives

Malibu
Beach Inn

This exquisite island
Overlooking Jerusalem’s
hideaway sits along the
ancient walls, this landmark
sun-drenched shores
hotel lies in the heart of a
of Emerald Bay.
city steeped in thousands of
Thaiyears
architecture
blends culture,
with
of history,
the lush, tropical
landscape. Try
and tradition.

The Indian Ocean takes
centre stage amid the
sensory delights of this
secret island retreat.

Where the waters of the
Pacific Ocean meet the sands
of Carbon Beach, this opulent
seaside haven awaits.

signature wellness treatments, and
enjoy Thai dishes and fresh seafood
among four dining options. Stay two
nights and enjoy a complimentary
third night when you book a Partial
Ocean Pool Pavilion or Ocean View
Pool Pavilion by 27 November 2018.

Indulge in a spa experience, or
improve your swing with a golf
lesson. Sumptuous villas combine
contemporary flourishes with designs
inspired by the sea turtles that inhabit
the island. Stay seven nights and
receive a complimentary transfer plus
daily breakfast and dinner for two
when you book by 15 October 2018.

Rise each morning to the soothing
song of the sea, and watch the waves
glow each evening with the colours
of the setting sun. Browse among the
Mani Brothers’ curated art collection,
book a rejuvenating spa treatment,
and dine on locally-sourced fare
accompanied by world-class wines.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100-value
food and beverage credit per stay.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100-value
hotel credit per stay.

VIRTUOSO AMENITY: US$100 hotel
credit per stay.

City to Go

Ready for a Thrill
Lakefront charm and heart-pumping
pursuits in Queenstown.
BY AMY CASSELL PHOTOGRAPHY BY LOTTIE HEDLEY
GO FOR Queenstown comes by

Clockwise from top left: Yonder, Queenstown and Lake Wakatipu,
snapper ceviche with beetroots at Rata, colourful souvenirs at The
Outpost, and a snack vendor on the waterfont.
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its “Adventure Capital of the
World” title honestly. This
is a place where preferred
modes of transportation
include jet boats, gondolas,
helicopters, and paragliders – and “Would you
like to bungee today?” is
standard hotel concierge
small talk. Throw in the
nearby Central Otago wine
region, The Remarkables
mountain range, and Fiordland National Park – home
to Milford Sound, one of
New Zealand’s most visited
natural attractions – and
the moniker feels like a nobrainer. The South Island
city is more than just a gateway to the natural wonders
that lie beyond, with a vibrant, walkable downtown
that packs an impressive
amount of appeal into its
few square kilometres.
Spring promises mild temperatures, cherry blossoms
blooming on Lake Wakatipu’s shores, and fewer
crowds – which means
even more wine and bungee
jumping for visitors.

EAT After a stint abroad with
Gordon Ramsay, chef Josh
Emett returned home in
2012 to open Rata (Te Nuku,
43 Ballarat Street), the first
of his many restaurants
in the country. In a small,
woodsy space with giant
forest murals decorating the
walls, his menu showcases
slow-cooked local flavours,
such as roasted Otago lamb
rack and cured Marlborough
Sounds salmon.
Entrees at Botswana
Butchery (Archers Cottage,
17 Marine Parade) celebrate
pristine cuts of regionally
sourced meat – lamb, rib
eye, filet mignon – which
match well with greenlipped mussels and pours
from the restaurant’s New
Zealand-focussed wine list.
A 25-minute drive northeast
of Queenstown, Arrowtown’s main drag is a wellpreserved slice of the 1860s
gold rush days, when both
townships were established.
Wander through the former
miners’ cottages that now

RIVIERA
MAYA
PARADISE IS FOREVER
Pristine beaches, glistening turquoise water, fresh local
cuisine, exciting nightlife, and charming beach towns
await in Riviera Maya.

LAND & SEA ADVENTURES

If lounging by the beach isn’t quite
your style, Riviera Maya’s abundance
of nature delivers countless active
pursuits. Venture into the jungle and
try zip-lining or rappelling, float
with sea turtles, take to the sea for
snorkelling and diving along the
Great Maya Reef, and swim in magical
underground caverns at mystical
crystal-clear cenotes. Or, take things
up a notch with a skydiving adventure.

FLAVOURS OF THE MAYA

Pleasing all palates, Riviera Maya
cuisine is celebrated for its close ties
to its ancestors and Mayan heritage;
it is also influenced by the many
explorers who passed through the
region. Chefs still follow ancient recipes
from the pre-Hispanic era. Theirs is
a distinct gastronomy, thanks to the
seaside location and easy access to
fresh seafood. Look for traditional
Tikin Xic and Cochinita Pibil for a taste
of local seafood or pork specialities.
Independent eateries may be found up
and down the coast, with some of the
best restaurants at luxury resorts.

MAYAN MYSTIQUE

From the Mayan site of Tulum – the
only one built alongside the Caribbean
Sea – to Cobá, home of the Yucatán
Peninsula’s tallest pyramid, Riviera Maya
is chock full of historical and cultural
wonders. Stunning eco-parks are mustsees for animal and nature lovers. Hike
through Sian Ka’an Biosphere Reserve
and you might even glimpse a manatee
or jaguar.

A PLACE TO UNWIND

The ancient healing methods of the
Maya are still celebrated today –
Riviera Maya boasts several excellent
spas that rely on these age-old
techniques to solve twenty-firstcentury ailments. From Temazcal sauna
treatments to a traditional Mayan
massage, new techniques and therapies
are complemented by natural local
ingredients, resulting in some of the
most relaxing and rejuvenating spa
experiences.

D I S COV E R M E X I CO : R i v i e ra M aya & Cancún

ADVERTISEMENT

CANCÚN
TREASURE OF
THE CARIBBEAN

Recognised worldwide for its powdery,
white-sand beaches and stunning azure
waters, Cancún delivers an easily accessible,
first-class tropical getaway.

COOL CARIBBEAN ISLES

Think outside the beach and head to one
of Cancún’s magical nearby islands, each
with its own defining personality. For
fishing, stunning nature, Mayan history,
and Caribbean culture, there’s Isla Mujeres
– don’t miss Los Manchones Reef and the
Cave of the Sleeping Sharks or Isla Holbox,
home to small, charming hotels and natural
wonders. And uninhabited Contoy Island
delights with its intimate, remote feel and
status as one of Mexico’s most important
bird sanctuaries.

LIGHT UP THE NIGHT

It’s with good reason that Cancún
is famous for its nightlife – it offers
everything from pulsating nightclubs to

quieter lounges with live, local music.
Celebrate local culture, customs, and
traditions aboard colorful traditional
gondolas at the Xoximilco Floating Fiesta,
take in the renowned Cirque du Soleil
show JOYÀ, or entertain the kids with
dinner and a show on a family-friendly
pirate ship.

THIRST FOR ADVENTURE

Sure, there are more than 22 kilometres
of toe-pleasing, sandy beaches to lounge
on, yet for those who want more, Cancún
offers a myriad of water sports and
jungle adventures. Snorkel, windsurf,
paddleboard, sail on a catamaran, take a
fast boat through the mangroves, kitesurf,
Jet Ski, parasail, dive, go sportfishing, and

so much more. Swim with whale sharks
(May to September), go birdwatching in
the jungle, try a zip-line circuit, swim in
secluded cenotes and caverns, or head out
into the tropical forest by four-wheel drive
or bike.

GLORIOUS GOLF

Join the legions who have teed off on
golf courses designed by the game’s
best. There are – count them – seven
spectacular courses in the region, all
boasting mesmerising Caribbean Sea
views. Come be challenged by the distinct
curves and gentle hills of courses that
have played host to several important
international competitions.

Want to experience everything
Riviera Maya and Cancún have to
offer? Connect with your
Virtuoso travel advisor today!
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City to Go

TIP
“A.J. Hackett Bungy is
the world’s first commercial bungee operation.
Shuffling out to the edge
of the Kawarau Bridge
platform and looking
down at the Shotover
River is an experience
like no other. You’ll be
well taken care of,
and age is no barrier –
people in their 90s
have jumped.”
– Kelly Cruickshank,
Virtuoso travel
advisor, Queenstown
Clockwise from left: A Queenstown road-trip
backdrop, World, Little Blackwood’s Kiwi
Verde cocktail, and Eichardt’s Private Hotel.

house galleries and boutiques
before heading to The Chop
Shop (44 Buckingham Street),
a favourite for brunch.

DRINK The beer cooler behind
the bar at Yonder (14 Church
Street) invites patrons to “Get
Some,” which sets the tone at
this convivial space, opened
last August in a restored 1882
cottage. Past the baristas
serving Auckland’s Atomic
Coffee Roasters beans up
front, snacks such as tofu bao
buns and salt n Sichuan squid
are served, complementing beers from Dunedin and
Wellington; after dark, Yonder
becomes a venue for bands,
comedians, and touring DJs.
Tucked into the Steamer
Wharf complex – and away

from Queenstown’s backpacker-heavy watering holes –
the cosy Little Blackwood
(88 Beach Street) pairs lake
views from its deck with
standout craft cocktails,
such as the Kiwi Verde
(vodka, elderflower liqueur,
kiwi, and lemon juice). On
chilly nights, grab a table by
the fireplace inside.

SHOP A place like Outside
Sports (9 Shotover Street) is
pretty much a requirement
in a locale that champions
its outdoor pursuits the way
Queenstown does. Stock
up here on skiing and hiking
gear, daypacks and camping
supplies, and merino wool
activewear from New Zealand
brand Icebreaker before

hitting the trails or (in winter)
nearby slopes.
Pick up fun, locally made
souvenirs at The Outpost (3
Beach Street), a small shop
overflowing with manuka
honey, art prints, greenstone
jewellery, and more.
The Queenstown location
of Auckland fashion house
World (9-11 Marine Parade)
feels like peeking into your
most glamorous friend’s
spacious closet, with its
thoughtfully curated selection of New Zealand-made
clothing, Santa Maria Novella
soaps from Italy, and classic
French perfumes, surrounded by taxidermy and other
vintage curios.

STAY Queenstown’s grande
dame is the 11-room Eichardt’s Private Hotel, housed
in a white British colonialstyle building across the
street from Lake Wakatipu.
Stately accommodations
with fireplaces and soaking
tubs make it easy to settle in,
but head downstairs early to
vie for a coveted table by the
fireplace at Eichardt’s Bar.
A seven-minute drive from
the city centre, the 13-suite
Matakauri Lodge hosts
guests in chic, Virginia Fisherdesigned lakefront accommodations and keeps them busy
on private cruises, helicopter
tours of Milford Sound, and
South Island winetasting and
photography excursions.

S E PT E M B E R | O CTO B E R 2 0 1 8
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OUR GOAL IS TO CREATE A
LUXURIOUS JOURNEY ABOARD
the world’s most spectacular river cruise ships.
Unique, matchless, inimitable. Take your pick. The ships in our cruise
collection are each one-of-a-kind statement pieces, inspired by
the beauty, colours, heritage and intricate details of the incredible
destinations you’ll visit.
Our 17 award-winning ships are designed to the standards of the
world’s finest boutique hotels, complete with handcrafted furniture
commissioned exclusively for Uniworld, custom-made fabrics and
fixtures created by some of the most esteemed design houses in the
world and original artworks from the likes of Picasso, Matisse and Degas.
The tiniest details often draw the brightest smiles, although the biggest
differences you may come to discover in our onboard family are the
things we can’t teach them – a love of hospitality and passion for serving.
We have a name for the mini moments and small niceties that take your
voyage from great to grand – TINY NOTICEABLE TOUCHES.

“No request too large, no detail too small”.

For more information on our latest offers and the Exclusive
Virtuoso Amenities, contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

On the Table

Clockwise from top left: Pennington
Bay, English shorthorn short ribs at
Sunset Food & Wine, The Oyster Farm
Shop, and The Islander Estate Vineyards.

Where the Wild Things Are
Kangaroo Island’s triple threat: Sip, shuck, safari.
BY SARAH TRELEAVEN PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOSIE WITHERS

T
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HE MAIN ATTRACTION ON KANGAROO ISLAND HAS LONG BEEN THE WILDLIFE: MORE THAN

a third of the 4,400-square-kilometre South Australia island is protected land. But on the first
morning of my visit, I was ankle deep in warm seawater, squinting out at oyster beds framed
by bobbing sailboats and a clear blue sky. In recent years, a crop of boutique wineries and

Ikigai is an age-old Japanese concept that means
‘your reason for being’. Your ikigai is what drives
you to get up in the morning. It gives you purpose,
and with it, can lead to what we keep searching for...
longevity and joyful living.

On the Table

Dinner and a View

SUNSET FOOD & WINE
One of the island’s newest stars, Sunset

TIP
“Southern Ocean Lodge stocks a range of Kangaroo Island Spirits’ gin in its open
bar; make a sundowner – a gimlet or a mulberry gin fizz – and grab a seat
overlooking the beach below.”
– Riya Thanissorn, Virtuoso travel advisor, Adelaide

opened in late 2016 with a focus on indigenous and seasonal ingredients. The
lure here is chef Jack Ingram, who
worked in several Melbourne kitchens
before relocating to Kangaroo Island.
Menu standouts at the casual space
include greenlip abalone, marinated
octopus, and braised lamb shoulder
with island-sourced honey and olive
oil. When I visited during asparagus

season in January, Ingram treated the
vegetable with the same reverence as
a prime cut of beef. It’s all paired with
island-produced beer, wine, and spirits
and served on a breezy hilltop overlooking American Beach. BYOB (bring your
own binoculars) and you may spot a
mob of kangaroos hopping through the
adjacent grasslands. 4564 Hog Bay Road,
Kangaroo Head; sunsetfoodandwine.com.

Clockwise from top left: Sunset Food & Wine and its kingfish sashimi dish, and Kangaroo Island’s eponymous wildlife.
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(KANGAROOS) ANDREA IZZOTTI/ALAMY

forage-to-fork restaurants has popped
up, many scattered within an hour’s
drive of the main town of Kingscote.
And with a population of just under
5,000 residents, the island has a dining scene that’s small enough for visitors to gain privileged access – wading
into Gulf Saint Vincent before shucking a briny oyster, for example, or touring a sheep farm and then sampling its
cheeses. The result is a culinary wonderland that blends wild and polished,
making the entire place feel like one big
gourmet open-air picnic.

Aw Shucks

THE OYSTER FARM SHOP
This unassuming, bright-blue oyster shop
belongs to Kangaroo Island Shellfish – the
area’s largest commercial oyster farm –
and the operation combines the best of
old and new Kangaroo Island. Business
is ramping up, with a focus on cultivating
two varieties of oyster: deep-water premiums, known for their frilly shells, and
the smoother-shelled coastal creams.
(Both tender bivalve strains are exported
widely across Australia and Asia.) Progress and popularity aside, you can
still roll up your pant legs and stand at
the edge of Eastern Cove, taking in the
aquaculture while watching harvesters pluck shells from the water. Up at the
shop, a tasting menu showcases a variety of sustainable seafood, including
abalone, King George whiting, marron,
and freshly shucked and smoked oysters.
Tangara Drive, American River.
Cocktails in the Garden

KANGAROO ISLAND SPIRITS

Spouses Jon and Sarah Lark use local herbs

and juniper to create preservative-free,
small-batch gins, vodkas, and liqueurs. On
a rural Cygnet River property that teems
with fragrant herbs and wildflowers, the
couple distill spirits with cardamom,
tonka beans, and wild rosemary; they
even make one liqueur with honey from
the island’s Ligurian bees. Guests can
sample inside their small tasting room,
adjacent to a copper still named Mary, or
hang out in the garden with a signature
affogato: local ice cream drizzled with
Kangaroo Island’s Honey & Walnut
liqueur and topped with a shot of espresso. 856 Playford Highway, Cygnet
River; kispirits.com.au.
Down on the Farm

ISLAND PURE SHEEP DAIRY
Much of Kangaroo Island’s food industry stems from a crash in wool prices
in the late 1980s that forced agricultural diversification. Established in
1992, Island Pure’s thick, rich, and definitely not low-fat dairy is influenced by
the old Spanish proverb, “Cheese from
the ewe, milk from the goat, butter from

SAVE 5% up to A$915
on 2019 guided holidays
in Ireland & Britain!*

per
couple

Distillation prep at
Kangaroo Island Spirits.

Choose from our just-released 2019 guided holidays,
including our most popular options:
JEWELS OF IRELAND

14 or 15 days, from A$3642*
Explore local culture on our longest Irish tour. Visit Dingle, take a cruise
on Ireland’s only fjord, experience Connemara farm life, and marvel at
the highest sea cliffs in Europe at Slieve League.
2 departures per week, March to October

New for 2019!

TASTE OF BRITAIN & IRELAND

14 days, from A$3805*
Visit London, the charming Lake District and the Beatles’ Liverpool.
Cross into Scotland to explore Edinburgh, magnificent Highland scenery,
and cruise on Loch Lomond. Take a ferry to Ireland and discover Dublin,
Killarney, the Cliffs of Moher and Galway.
2 departures per week, April to October

BRITISH & IRISH GRANDEUR

14 days, from A$4077*
Discover the delights of England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland – see
splendid scenery and castles galore, plus all the landmarks of the great
capital cities. Enjoy evenings of Scottish, Welsh and Irish entertainment.
Departs Sundays, April to October

Ireland & Britain’s #1 Tour Operator

To book or for more information on
CIE Tours’ Guided, Independent or
Private Driver Programs, contact
your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.
* Prices are land only, per person, based on double occupancy on 2019 departures and may vary by departure date. Advertised
prices reﬂect the discount. Book by 30 September 2018 and pay a A$500 per person deposit to save 5% on the land portion
of 2019 guided vacations. Promotion Code: EARLY2019A. Not combinable with any other CIE Tours offers or discounts, and
not available on Group travel. Tours with stays in Edinburgh, 2 August – 24 August 2019, during The Royal Edinburgh Military
Tattoo and tours in Ireland during St. Patrick’s Day week are blacked out. Valid on new bookings only, may be withdrawn at
any time, are subject to availability and other conditions may apply. Call for details.

On the Table

Clockwise from top left: The Islander Estate Vineyards and Island Pure Sheep Dairy and
its farm shop’s cheese and charcuterie platter.

the cow.” Visitors can tour the dairy’s
grounds on the banks of the Cygnet River
and spy wild turkeys and baby lambs before heading inside to see how the handmade cheeses, yogurts, and butters are
prepared. Along the way, sample creamy
manchego and a tangy, firm haloumi
that’s grilled on the spot. Stop in the farm
shop for gelato; a platter of cheeses, meats,
and fresh-baked bread; and a bottle of
wine to create your own picnic on the
grass. 127 Gum Creek Road, Cygnet River;
islandpure.com.au.
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Sun-Kissed Vintages

THE ISLANDER ESTATE VINEYARDS
When Bordeaux winemaker Jacques
Lurton and his wife, Françoise, visited
Kangaroo Island on their honeymoon
in 1997, they fell in love with its natural beauty. Three years later, Jacques
returned to his new part-time home,
hunting for a prime location to capture
the island’s cool sea breezes – optimal
conditions for grape growing. He found
it in the hills along the Cygnet River and started planting; the vineyard

released its first vintage in 2003 and
now produces 14 wines from nine
grape varieties. A short drive away in
Cygnet River is the winery’s tasting
room, where guests can sample crisp
whites, refreshing rosés, and Burgundy-like reds. Add a cheese plate, or plan
a visit around one of The Islander’s
pop-up dining events (which occur in
partnership with a local caterer) for
gourmet plates that pair well with its
wines. 78 Gum Creek Road, Cygnet River;
iev.com.au.

Freshly shucked treasures from The Oyster
Farm Shop.

HOP ON OVER
Essential details for
Kangaroo Island exploration.

GO Kangaroo Island stays temperate yearround, but the summers are warm and dry.
Kingscote, the island’s largest town, is a
20-minute flight from Adelaide or a 45-minute
ferry ride from Cape Jervis.
STAY Occupying a clifftop perch on the island’s
rugged southwest coast, the 21-room Southern
Ocean Lodge champions Kangaroo Island’s
farm-to-table food philosophy. Its popular Kangas and Kanapes cocktail hour lets guests pair
kangaroo spotting with snacks at dusk.
SEE Spend three days participating in private
tours with a naturalist, exploring fur seal
colonies, and more on Kangaroo Island during
Artisans of Leisure’s 14-day wine- and naturefocussed tour of South Australia. Other stops
include Melbourne, the Freycinet Peninsula, and
Barossa. Departures: Any day through 2019.

Interview

Why
I Travel
Wide-open spaces and nature
at its best-dressed inspire
these Queensland adventurers.
INTERVIEWED BY SUSAN SKELLY

First thing we do when we arrive is walk
the city. We walk off the map. In Cuzco
we ended up in the hills looking down on
the town to get our bearings. The waft of
marijuana told us we’d ended up in the
artistic, hippie area.
In a town called Trondheim in Norway
we bypassed the flash-looking restaurants and wandered into the outskirts.
We found a café called Antikvariatet,
where the university students went. We
had a bowl of meatball and vegetable
soup with rye bread and a glass of wine,
and we chatted with the kids playing
chess and Monopoly.
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“A trip isn’t a trip
until we have taken
about 2,000 photos.
But photos just can’t
capture the sounds
or the smells.”

Even in Paris we’ll just get out and
follow the smell of the cooking, to get
the feel of how people live. We’ve yet to
go to the Louvre.
We prefer the outdoors. The natural beauty of national parks never ceases to give
me a feeling of awe, and in places like the
Kimberley I glean a small understanding of
the connection indigenous people have to
the land. I feel so lucky to be alive, healthy,
and able to experience such beauty. Each
place is unique – whether Iguaçú Falls,
Plitvice Lakes National Park in Croatia, the
cloud forests in Ecuador, or national parks
like Grand Teton and Yellowstone in the
United States, which we visited on a trip to
Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado. The colours
and remoteness gave me goose bumps.

We spent two weeks cycling in Costa
Rica. It was hilly, hot, and humid, but what
a sense of achievement! We cycled over
200 miles through rain forest, volcanoes,
and coffee and banana plantations.
We stayed at Las Cruces Biological
Station, a research station in the Pacific
Highlands of southern Costa Rica. It’s the
home of the Wilson Botanical Gardens,
with its thousands of species of plants
and hundreds of birds.
Our guide took us through Manuel
Antonio National Park. Monkeys, sloths,
hummingbirds, macaws, and toucans.
We saw them all as we cycled around, as
well as a coati, a member of the raccoon
family, which ran in front of us.
In Cuba we swam in the Bay of Pigs. We
also saw the Che Guevara Mausoleum
in Santa Clara. It’s massive and treated
with the utmost reverence. You virtually
feel his charisma.

CHRIS AND RIEN DUYVESTYN

C

HRIS DUYVESTYN TRACES HER
passion for exploring other cultures back to her school days.
Due to Australia’s immigration
boom at the time, the population of her
tiny primary school in Adelaide included
children from Italy, Holland, Turkey,
Yugoslavia, and Germany. She was intrigued by their sandwiches, their clogs,
and the maps they drew of their home
countries. Chris, 68, and her husband,
Rien, 74, have nearly explored every
continent together, bar Africa. Brisbanebased Virtuoso advisor Sue Basedow
facilitates the couple’s trips. “I have all
these ideas and I give them to Sue,” says
Chris. “She pulls the threads together.”

From left: Tallinn, Estonia;
the Duyvestyns in Ecuador’s
Cotopaxi National Park;
cycling in Cuba; a little local
colour near Moscow.

A trip isn’t a trip until we have taken
about 2,000 photos. But photos just
can’t capture the sounds or the smells.
The plants and the scent of the tea trees
around Wineglass Bay, in Tasmania,
for example.
We usually do two tours with a little
break in between to recuperate. We are
both tall, so we like travelling premium
economy with Qantas. I like the window
seat, Rien the aisle.
Our most awe-inspiring moment.
Watching the condors fly in Colca Canyon in southern Peru. We got there early.
You can see them sitting at the top of
the canyon. It’s as if one’s in charge and
says, “Come on, boys, the tourists are
here,” and away they go. Up and down,
they sweep around.

WHERE NEXT?

To Las Vegas in October to see the canyons and gorges. Sue has arranged an
extra, complimentary night for us at Aria. In January we’ll tour Patagonia and
then have ten days in Antarctica. I need to get a photo of an orca for our sixyear-old grandson. He’s mad on whales and penguins, so our cameras will be
working overtime.

bOnJOuR, JApan

Maples in Okayama’s Edoperiod Korakuen Garden and
(opposite) L’Austral heads into
port at Uwajima.
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A Cruise THrOugH THe COuntry’s sOuTHern regiOns, wiTH a FrenCH twist.
by kim brOwn seely
photOgraphy by kevin j. miyazaki
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tHe Water Was blue

and the torii gate standing knee deep
in it was red. We walked towards it on a
sandy path. My sister and I could hear the
rustling of the forest to our left and the
whispering of the sea to our right. The moment felt ephemeral, yet eternal. Young
students in navy-blue sailor uniforms
schooled around us, and the scent of pines
drifted past, invigorating after the ship’s
climate control. But then all of it was invigorating: the rustic simplicity of the iconic
red shrine – arms raised to the sacred island it’s faced for hundreds of years – and
the sleek cruise ship and cabin we were
sharing for a week, a floating microcosm
of French chic bumping up against the
rarefied beauty of Japan.
It was the second day of our sailing
along the country’s southern coast, and
we were just beginning to grasp that each
time we stepped ashore, our senses might
lead us somewhere exquisite. The day
before it had been a classical seventeenthcentury garden with a simple teahouse
and a soothing stream flowing through
its raised wood floor. Now we were
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walking towards the vermilion-roofed
pavilions of this ancient Miyajima Island
temple, designed to draw your gaze not
just outward but inward. With each step
I tried to feel a little more Zen. But mostly
I thought about how, in a chaotic world,
Japanese culture is full of experiences
that invite you to access something deep
and unchanging. Travelling between
them by sea is an elegant way to go.
On a Ponant ship, style is what strikes
you first. Unabashedly French, the 264passenger Austral has a steel-grey hull
and minimalist interiors reminiscent of
a Parisian boutique hotel. It feels like a
mega-yacht outfitted by Emanuel Ungaro (in fact, Ponant is owned by French
billionaire François Pinault’s holding
company, which also owns Saint Laurent, Gucci, Boucheron, and other luxury
brands). Everything inside is taupe, cream,
and white, with sexy accents of smoky
brown. Our cabin, No. 314, was deeply
calming, with wood accents, closets and
drawers trimmed in creamy white leather,
a balcony, and a marble bath stocked with
so many Hermès toiletries that even two
sisters could share. From the moment
Kristen and I stepped aboard in Osaka and
were greeted – “Bonjour!” – by the buffed
and polished crew handing out flutes of
Veuve Clicquot, we realised we’d be cruising Japan on very French terms.
I’d always longed to visit Japan, so
when the opportunity arose to bring
my sister, Kristen, on an eight-day sail
around the southernmost of the country’s main islands, from Osaka to Maizuru, we promptly cleared our calendars. It
was the fanciest thing we’d ever done together. Dinner in the white-on-white dining room was fancy; getting dressed for
drinks in the clubby sixth-storey lounge
was fancy; and waltzing up to breakfast
and ordering a perfect latte for her and
cappuccino for me, before slathering our
fresh-baked baguettes with individually

From top: The torii gate and
handwritten wishes at Itsukushima Shrine, a UNESCO
World Heritage site on
Miyajima Island. Opposite:
Under French sail.

wrapped pats of artisanal beurre imported from Brittany, was fancy. As one of our
fellow passengers put it: “There are cruises, and then there are cruises.”
The vast majority of travellers to Japan focus on Tokyo and Kyoto, never
venturing past the country’s central
core, but this was a chance to explore
rarely visited coastal towns, spend time
in cities with World War II significance,
and ply the waters past myriad tiny islands in the Inland Sea. “This itinerary
is interesting because it’s a different side
of Japan – traditional Japan, the real Japan,” Virtuoso travel advisor Toshiko
Suzuki told me. “It’s not a first-timer’s
trip; you’ll see a part of the country very
few travellers get to see.”
Japan is one of those places that
feels like a conduit to what actually
matters. It has an almost spiritual draw.
Maybe that was the reason the Itsukushima Shrine’s iconic torii gate moved
us so. Many of Japan’s loveliest shrines
face the sea, and this one, a UNESCO
World Heritage site first built around
the sixth century off forested Miyajima
Island, is a Shinto shrine. Shintoism, the
millennia-old animistic Japanese religion, ascribes a spiritual essence to all
things – objects, places, creatures. Nature, in particular, is revered.
As Kristen, a philosophy professor,
later explained to me, “Without even
touching the sacred island, it expresses
honour to it.” It’s a shrine meant to be
experienced outdoors, and the path, the
forest, and the scent of the sea felt elemental. All we had to be was there – and there
felt like everything at that moment. And
yet, Itsukushima is also an ancient shrine,
which makes you think about the passing
of time. We were so lucky to be here! Yet
even this beautiful moment is a fleeting
moment! Just like the seasons. These were
the kinds of thoughts we found ourselves
having, suddenly, in Japan.

As seaborne pilgrims, we returned to the ship for
lunch most days between optional morning and afternoon excursions. It seemed
odd to travel all the way to Japan and eat
French food, but it was also nice to shed
our sneakers for chic little sandals and relax at a table on the sundeck between trips
to the Mediterranean buffet while Julien,
the cute French sommelier, tried to pour
us more wine. After the first few days, we
realised that if we stuck mainly to salads,
we could save more room for dessert: a
luscious cheese course followed by a daily
parade of mousse au chocolats, crème
caramels, pastries, cakes, tarts, and a
dreamy concoction called îles flottantes
(floating islands), clouds of poached meringue on a vanilla custard sauce. Heaven.
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On the bridge: Bringing L’Austral into
port in Nagasaki.

TIP
“A few etiquette pointers: If you’re
not comfortable going barefoot,
be sure to bring socks when you
visit temples – you’ll need to
remove your shoes. Try the real
Japanese food: simple ramen
noodles, for instance. It’s also fun
to step into a supermarket and try
a snack and juice – although
walking and eating in public is
frowned upon. If someone offers
you a business card, hold it in both
hands when receiving it and say
thank you – arigatou gozaimasu!”
– Toshiko Suzuki,
Virtuoso travel advisor
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Our fellow passengers turned out to
be a well-travelled, sophisticated bunch.
In a lifetime of dinner parties, I’ve never
sat next to horse breeders from Australia, a couple with a daughter who’d
skied in the Sochi Olympics, a metallurgist, a sheep-ranching couple from
Melbourne who hilariously explained to
us how you could tell if a sheep was gay,
and a retired French CEO who’d spent
more time travelling around the United
States than many locals.
Hailing from 16 different countries,
we were a third French, a third American, and a quarter Australian, plus a
mix of Belgians, Brazilians, Canadians,
Austrians, Italians, and Swiss. Fearing
a looming wardrobe crisis, Kristen and I
had compared notes on what to pack for
weeks before our trip. (Ponant’s website
emphasised French elegance and suggested there might even be an “all-white
dress night.” There wasn’t.) But once on
board, the two of us had to laugh with

our new girlfriends: We’d all felt the
pressure to step up our wardrobes, and
everyone had packed so many scarves!
The resulting dress was smart casual
with a few notably French exceptions: the
mysterious widow who wore patentleather Ferragamo pumps everywhere,
even on shore excursions; men in Parisian
red and Riviera blue trousers, and lots of
crisp white polo shirts.
That said, Kristen and I turned out
to be the only two passengers who had
lugged along the unabridged Tale of Genji
(at 1,320 pages, it consumes a quarter of a
carry-on). Murasaki Shikibu’s delicious
story of eleventh-century Heian court
life is not only seductive, but it’s believed
to be the world’s first novel. That, and
Donald Richie’s classic travel memoir,
Inland Sea, proved invaluable to our nascent understanding of Japanese history
and culture. In this complex country,
many of the excursions were historically
intense (especially those in Hiroshima
and Nagasaki). The only thing I missed
having on board was the typical expedition-cruise roster of evening lectures
over cocktails to help process them.
One afternoon after lunch we caught
a shuttle from the ship to Hiroshima’s
Peace Memorial Museum. The first
city in history destroyed by a nuclear
weapon – the United States dropped

an atomic bomb on it in 1945, near the
end of WWII – Hiroshima is today a
municipality of 1.2 million people. We
passed Mazda’s main assembly plant,
block after block of concrete apartment buildings, a huge armoury-like
brick structure with rusting shutters
that survived the blast, and uniformed
school kids riding bikes along immaculate sidewalks.
The Peace Museum’s main exhibit displays a black-and-white landscape photo
of ground zero taken after the Enola Gay
dropped that bomb, code-named “Little
Boy.” The entire city, block after block
after block, is annihilated. Nothing is left
but twisted metal, blackened rubble, and
scorched tree trunks.
We learned that some 140,000 lives
were lost. It’s difficult to imagine anything surviving that kind of destruction, but the most moving part of the
memorial was video testimony of a dozen survivors grown old. Each told their
story: where they were when they saw
the bright flash, and what happened
next. One woman described the city in
the days after, how every living thing
had been erased. The only colours, she
said, were black, brown, and red. There
wasn’t a single green thing left, she said,
not even a leaf.
The contrasts – visiting a peaceful

The Only COlOurs, sHE said,
were blaCk, brOwn, and red.
There wasn't a single green thing left,
nOt even a leaf.
shrine by morning and reliving the
destruction of the first nuclear bomb
that afternoon – were extreme. My sister and I walked part of the way back
to port, and when we got there, boarding L’Austral felt oddly jarring. That
night, the Hiroshima Junior Marimba
Ensemble joined us and played their
hearts out. There was an origami lesson (“geisha bookmark”) in the main
lounge and, after dinner, a Folies
Bergère-inspired show, Paris Express.
One of the best parts of the cruise,
we found, was how international it was.
Although I missed having onboard
experts and guides (Ponant’s cruises
lean more towards lounge singers,
dancers, and musicians), this was one
of many evenings when engaging in
lively, thoughtful conversations with
our fellow cruisers from Australia and
Switzerland and France over filet de veau

The Hiroshima National
Peace Memorial Hall for
the Atomic Bomb Victims
and (right) the Nagasaki
Atomic Bomb Museum.
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Setsuko Mori pours
local green tea for
visitors to her home
and garden in Chiran.
Mori’s ancestors were
samurai, living in the
district with other
samurai families.

and voiles chocolat et praliné was a welcome end to a thought-provoking day.
The elegant ship could have been
all the world we needed, but our shore
excursions took us to parts of Japan we’d
never have seen otherwise. At the far end
of Kyushu, the southernmost of Japan’s
four main islands, we visited the town
of Chiran, strolling a preserved samurai
district with traditional houses still
owned by samurai descendants. Each
residence maintains a landscaped garden
dating back to the Edo period (1615 to
1868). Contemplating these Zen gardens,
it struck us that the serene landscapes
occupied an odd part of the fierce samurai
psyche, but that’s what’s so fascinating
about Japan: It’s complicated.
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A line of 1,036 concrete lanterns edged the road as
we continued to our next stop: Chiran’s
Peace Museum for Kamikaze Pilots.
Each lantern represents a young pilot
who embarked on a suicide mission
against Allied vessels in WWII; 439
of those pilots trained here. It was
sad winding up the road; entering the
museum we weren’t sure what to expect,
but there was no glorifying the war. If
anything, the museum makes a quiet,
eloquent appeal for peace.
Photos of young kamikaze pilots line
the walls, along with their final thoughts,
letters they wrote home the night before
their flights. The goal is to put names and
faces to these very young men so that
nothing like this happens again.
“Here the cherry blossoms have already fallen. The young green leaves
you love so much will soon usher in a
new season of spring. It seems silly to
talk like this at such a time, but I feel
like being a bit greedy at the moment.”
– Toshio Anazawa, 12 April 1945 (age 23).
When we emerged into the sunlight, we
heard in the distance, thankfully, sounds
of everyday life: people laughing, insects
buzzing, the bus waiting. We rolled on.

At the Chiran Peace
Museum for Kamikaze
Pilots and (right) the
ship sails into Osaka.

eastern expOsure
Cruise Japan your way.

I HOped I’d
remember the feeling
OnCe I gOt hOme
tO the States.
Japan seemed
everywHere a land
Of refined essenCes.

As Japan struggled to rebuild after the war, the government sought to
preserve the nation’s cultural legacy,
including masters of specific arts or
crafts. On our last day, we visited the
Abe Eishiro Memorial Hall, dedicated
to one of the country’s former Living
National Treasures, a master of the
centuries-old art form of washi papermaking. Abe Eishiro passed away in 1984,
but in his humble, light-filled studio, his
son taught us something about the devotion required to hand-make paper.
For my sister and me, a professor and
a writer, dipping a small framed screen
into a vat of pulpy water, draining it, and
peeling off a peach-coloured postcard
felt almost religious. We dried our wet
postcards on pieces of linen, admired
the paper peace cranes suspended from
the ceiling.
I hoped I’d remember the feeling
once I got home. Japan seemed everywhere a land of refined essences. And
each one expressed a deeper message
about how perfecting details can reveal something profound: Call it clarity or truth. Either way, as we drove
back to the ship through hills lush with
cedar and pine, I knew I’d treasure this
time. We hadn’t even left yet, and already I wanted to return.

CRUISE Ponant’s nine-day journey in southern
Japan aboard the 264-passenger Soléal or
the new Lapérouse (October) explores Shinto
shrines and the famous Korakuen Garden.
During the sailing from Maizuru to Osaka (or
the reverse), the ship calls in Kagoshima for
a visit to a lava observatory beside an active
volcano and continues to Hiroshima to wander
UNESCO World Heritage sites. Departures:
Multiple dates, 15 April through 9 May, and 10
and 18 October 2019.
Travellers aboard Regent Seven Seas
Cruises’ 700-passenger Seven Seas Mariner
check off nine ports of call in Japan and
South Korea during a 13-day round-trip
voyage from Tokyo. Ascending stairs to
the Ni-no-Torii, they enter the Omi Shrine
in Hyuga and, later, soak in therapeutic
benefits from a steaming volcanic sand bath
on Ibusuki Beach. In South Korea, there’s
a chance to meet the “Mermaids of Jeju,”
female divers who descend to great depths
without oxygen to collect conch and abalone.
Departure: 15 April 2019.

STAY Many Japan cruises depart from Osaka,
where The St. Regis Osaka makes for a soft
pre-cruise landing pad, with 160 rooms on
ginkgo-tree-lined Midosuji Avenue, butler
service, and, from May through September,
a rooftop “Champagne Garden.”
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The Dazzling Dozen

CHECK IN, PLEASE

Montage
Los Cabos.

LUIS GARCÍA

Around the world via
12 striking new hotels.
WE’RE ALWAYS EXCITED ABOUT DEBUT ACCOMMODATIONS, BUT WHAT’S REALLY THRILLING IS WHEN ONE
pops up and totally changes the game: It provides access to a less explored corner of the world, for example, or brings
an entirely new vibe to an already beloved place. We’re checking out where travellers should be checking in next (it’s
kind of our job), and the properties on the following pages officially make our list. BY ELAINE GLUSAC
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An Inn-to-Inn Trek in Bhutan
Encompassing 82 suites and villas across five separate lodges, Six Senses Bhutan is set to open its first three lodges (in
Thimphu, Punakha, and Paro) in November and the other two (in Gangtey and Bumthang) early next year, with the aim of
taking guests on a journey through the famously happy Buddhist kingdom’s most distinctive regions. Stays are designed to
be progressive – and typically around two weeks total – and are guided by the lodges’ Guest Experience Makers, or GEMs,
who craft custom activities and help arrange passenger transfers between properties. Here’s what the adventure looks like.

Bumthang

Punakha
Paro

Thimphu
Gangtey

A Lodge Suite at Six
Senses Thimphu and
(right) students
in Bumthang.

Six Senses Punakha
looks like one of the
bridges that span the



agricultural terraces of the
verdant valleys in Bhutan’s
rice-farming region –
and the sleek building
cantilevers over a pool.
Trek through the forest to
the seventeenth-century
Chorten Ningpo, a Buddhist
shrine associated with
the unconventional monk
Drukpa Kunley.
Overlooking a valley
that’s an annual stop on the
migration route of the blacknecked crane, Six Senses
Gangtey resembles a stone


bridge that’s vaulting a
stream in the middle of
a meadow. Plant seeds,
plough fields, and learn
about traditional harvesting
practices at a local farm,
then take a tranquil break in
the spa’s meditation room.
Head to the spiritual
heart of Bhutan – marked
by lavish monasteries
and increasingly rugged
terrain – at Six Senses
Bumthang, which was
carefully constructed in
a pine forest. (Pine trees


TIP

grow through the middle
of an interior courtyard.)
Dinner at the lodge’s treehouse restaurant highlights
Bhutanese cuisine.
Fit for a finale, Six Senses
Paro is in Bhutan’s most
famous valley, home to the
dramatic mountainside
monastery known as Tiger’s
Nest. Windows frame
Himalayan views from
stone- and wood-clad suites,
and the spa’s treatment
rooms overlook fifteenthcentury fortress ruins.



“Weaving is a core component of Bhutan’s culture, and any traditionally woven garment makes
a great souvenir. The National Textile Museum in Thimphu is a must-see – I brought home a beautiful
book on the country’s Thagzo textile weaves.”
– Kay Merrill, Virtuoso travel advisor
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(MAP) KORENA BOLDING SINNETT

Start at Six Senses
Thimphu in Bhutan’s
capital, where a stone
foundation, horizontal lines,
and whitewashed walls
mimic the region’s dzongs
(fortresses). Hike to local
monasteries and return
to meditate at the prayer
pavilion set amid the lodge’s
reflecting ponds, which
overlook a giant Buddha
statue across the valley.
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Elegant adventure, luxury unbound.
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Contact your Virtuoso Travel Professional to begin your journey on the
World’s Finest Ultra-Luxury Cruise Line.™ Book today to take advantage of Virtuoso Voyages
amenities including: Dedicated Onboard Host, Welcome Reception, and Exclusive Shore Experience.
^
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All savings amounts are included in fares shown. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2018 Seabourn SE050.2
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Clockwise from top
left: Tuna tartare at
Marea, Montage’s
reception and pool
areas, paddleboarding in Santa Maria
Bay, and postbeach
libations at Mezcal.

Santa Maria Bay sparkles with Imax
intensity from the sleek open-air reception area of the 122-room Montage
Los Cabos, which opened in May. It’s a
scene you’ll find yourself drawn to time
and again, whether from the resort’s
two restaurants, three pools, or any
lounge chair or cabana. Mezcal takes a
starring role here as well – in welcome
drinks; blended into essential oils for
treatments in the peninsula’s largest
spa; at bars, which serve 54 varieties;
and, most prominently, in Mezcal
restaurant’s nouveau-Mexican dishes,
such as lobster ceviche, Baja hamachi
with smoked dashi and cracklings, and
tuna tostadas with dried chilli ashes.
Montage designed its first resort outside the U.S. with a minimalist feel
befitting Baja’s breezy desert landscape. Travertine, copper and dark
wood accents, and woven wall hangings soften guest rooms, which are
set in low-slung blocks of four among
elephant cacti, desert rose, and other
indigenous plants on the 16-hectare
property. Inside, beds, sitting areas,
and expansive patios and terraces –
nearly every guest-room feature, save
the outdoor showers – focus on the
bay, which offers one of the few safely
swimmable beaches on the entire
coastline between Cabo San Lucas and
San José del Cabo. Best of all: Aside
from the odd yacht or snorkelling
group, guests have it all to themselves.
– Justin Paul
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LUIS GARCÍA

Dive Into Cabo

YOU R WOR L D AWA I TS

explore

E X C E P T I O N A L O F F E R S O N E U R O P E VOYAG E S
includes:

FREE Unlimited Internet
plus choose one:

FREE Shore Excursions
FREE Beverage Package
FREE Shipboard Credit
Amenities are per stateroom

W E S T E R N EU ROPE MO S A IC
BARCELONA to LISBON | 12 days
18 MAY 2019 – NAUTICA
OLife Choice Concierge Level Veranda
Fares from

AU$7,590 per person*

includes: Free Unlimited Internet
plus choose one: 6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package

or US$600 Shipboard Credit*

NORT H E R N F RON T I E R S
OSLO to LONDON | 12 days
23 JULY 2019 – MARINA
OLife Choice Concierge Level Veranda
Fares from

AU$9,170 per person*

includes: Free Unlimited Internet
plus choose one: 6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package

or US$600 Shipboard Credit*

ROY A L K E E P S A K E S
BARCELONA to VENICE | 12 days
25 JULY 2019 – SIRENA
OLife Choice Concierge Level Veranda
Fares from

AU$7,390 per person*

includes: Free Unlimited Internet
plus choose one: 6 Shore Excursions, Beverage Package

or US$600 Shipboard Credit*

Voyages are combinable for additional savings.

ENJOY THE FINEST CUISINE AT SE A™ ABOARD OUR INTIM ATE AND LUXURIOUS SHIPS.
ASK YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR FOR A COPY OF OUR LATEST BROCHURE

VIRTUOSO VOYAGES BENEFITS INCLUDE:

Virtuoso Host  Private Cocktail Reception  Virtuoso Voyages Shore Experience
or Private car and Driver in port (on select sailings), or shipboard credit

2016 VIRTUOSO

®

®

Best Premium
Cruise Line

WINNER

TERMS & CONDITIONS *OLife Choice offers are subject to change or withdrawal, and are valid at time of print, unless sold out prior. Cruise fares are per person, twin share in AUD and include all taxes, port fees and onboard gratuities. A Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply and, if applicable, is additional revenue
to Oceania Cruises. Fares are accurate as of time of print and are subject to change without notice. Airfares are additional. Valid for new bookings only, subject to availability, not all offers are combinable, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice. Any existing booking that is cancelled and
rebooked for the same ship and sailing within the Sale period will not be eligible to receive the offer. Guests in the same stateroom must choose the same OLife Choice amenity and amenity must be chosen by final payment. Free shore excursions vary by voyage and exclude Oceania Select, Oceania Exclusive, Executive
Collection, Food & Wine Trails and Culinary Discovery Tours. Free Beverage package amenity includes unlimited house wines, champagnes, and beers at lunch and dinner. Free Shipboard Credits are USD per stateroom, based on double occupancy and cannot be redeemed for cash or used for further discount
off cruise fare, may be used for onboard services only and any unused credit will be forfeited at the end of the cruise. Free Internet is one login per stateroom and is subject to time and data limitations. Fares are valid only for residents of, and booking through travel agents located in Australia, or through the Australia
contact centre and are valid for new bookings only. For full terms & conditions that apply, please visit www.OceaniaCruises.com. All rights reserved. Oceania Cruises is not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. OCI171201291AU NCL Australia Pty ABN 8060 7578 781
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Blissed Out in Vietnam
Expect plenty of peace and quiet at the 26-villa
Anantara Quy Nhon Villas, set to open in November. Overlooking a private South China Sea
cove in south-central Vietnam (between Hanoi
and Saigon), the resort is the first luxury property
in this largely untouristed area.
LAY OF THE LAND: The resort’s one- and two-

bedroom, butler-staffed villas each come with
their own pools and sundecks; at Bai Xep beach, a
bar adjoins an oceanfront pool. Shrouded by rain
forest on a cliff overlooking the sea, the spa sets a
harmonious tone with sunrise yoga, Vietnamese
martial arts lessons, guided meditation practices,
and indoor and outdoor spa treatments.
WHO’S CHECKING IN: Beach buffs meet well-

ness pilgrims here, the former drawn to some of
Southeast Asia’s most pristine coastline – a place

where golden beaches stretch uninterrupted
between small fishing villages. The holistic spa
will play host to a roster of visiting wellness practitioners, from yogis to aestheticians.
TASTE THE PLACE: Healthful options season the

culinary programme, which features fresh-pressed
juices and raw veggie dishes made from indigenous
produce. Guests can fish for their own dinners
alongside a local in a small wicker coracle. Butlers
will ferry trays of iced Vietnamese coffee and
street-food bites to guests as poolside pick-me-ups.
DAY TRIP: The Quy Nhon region is rich in Bud-

dhist pagodas and 1,000-year-old tower ruins
from the Cham civilisation. Visit the Quy Nhon
town market to shop for handwoven beach bags,
purses, and baskets that resemble local fishing
boats in miniature.

Seaside escape:
Anantara Quy
Nhon’s Hillside
Pool Villa.
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SMALL SHIP CRU IS ING
It’s a big world. But sometimes, it takes a small ship to see it clearly.
To find its heart, hidden away in unexplored coves,
distant islands and old-world villages.
So step onboard, and discover the joy of travelling small.

Unforgettable... the Joy of Travelling Small.
Go where the big ships can’t go. Tauck Small Ship Cruising combines 90+ years of award-winning travel
expertise with unique destination experiences in Europe, Latin America, Asia, Antarctica, and North America.
Travel with Tauck Directors who take every moment of your holiday personally. Enjoy a sophisticated, intimate
atmosphere onboard... and travel effortlessly, knowing that every aspect of your trip is already paid for –
and taken care of – from shore excursions to gratuities, with no options sold.

CULTURAL JOURNEYS & EXPEDITIONS
For more information on our 2019 trips, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

The Dazzling Dozen

Clockwise from
left: The Bulgari
Spa, La Terrazza,
a guest room, and
The Lobby Lounge.

shanghai’s new jewel
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TIP

“The Bulgari Shanghai
is a true design hotel –
the attention to detail
is second to none. Don’t
miss the rooftop bar:
Easily overlooked,
the small lift from the
top-storey restaurant
whisks you away to
spectacular views and
chic cocktails. It’s
perfect for relaxing and
taking selfies.”
– Joshua Bush, Virtuoso
agency executive

SETH POWERS

A few months after the debut of its Beijing outpost, Bulgari has added another property to its
Chinese portfolio. The Bulgari Hotel Shanghai opened in June, framing some of the city’s
best views from the tallest building in the waterfront Bund district. Its 82 rooms, located on
storeys 40 through 48, bear the polished marks of Milan-based design firm Antonio Citterio
Patricia Viel: black-stained wood floors, Italian furniture, and, in Roman-inspired suites,
marble jetted tubs. (The tiny bottle of Bulgari perfume left at turndown is a fittingly lavish
touch.) Head to Nanjing Road’s designer shops in one of the hotel’s chauffeured Maserati
house cars, or settle in at the 2,000-square-metre spa – there’s an indoor pool, yoga and Pilates
studios, and a Workshop Gymnasium, modelled after the brand’s popular London location.
Culinary choices honour Italy and Shanghai: Behold the 500-label wine list at banquetteringed Il Ristorante – Niko Romito, or venture next door to the 1916 building that once served
as the city’s chamber of commerce for chef Justin Tan’s Cantonese fine dining at Bao Li Xuan.
Bartenders shake up nightcaps at the rooftop Terrazza bar, where potted palms and breezy
cabanas channel a bit of la dolce vita in the middle of China’s biggest city.

World Leader of

Luxury Expeditions

AWAKEN
YOUR SENSE OF WONDER

LE LAPÉROUSE IS COMING TO THE KIMBERLEY!
Explore the oldest of places in the newest of ships

Sail onboard the new luxury small expedition ship, Le Lapérouse, the youngest and most
environmentally sustainable vessel in the Kimberley region, and be one of the first to experience
the Blue Eye underwater multi-sensory lounge, a world-first exclusive feature.
Le Lapérouse’s compact size allows her to get close to shore and reefs before launching her fleet of
Zodiac®. Accompanied by your specialist Expedition Team, explore mangroves inhabited by saltwater
crocodiles, venture beneath vertiginous waterfalls, probe rivers that carve through sandstone walls
of dizzying heights and view heaving emergent tidal reefs. You may also witness migrating humpback
whales and interact with Indigenous Australians who will share their stories of the Dreamtime and
extraordinary rock art.
Onboard enjoy PONANT’s signature French luxury and ambiance, cool off in the pool, ease tired
muscles with a spa treatment and with an Open Bar you will be able to relax, drink in hand, admiring
the stunning sunsets that stretch before you, before enjoying fine cuisine. With just 92 staterooms &
suites, all with private balcony, Le Lapérouse will be your luxurious floating base camp - small ship
expedition cruising at its best.

Book now to save up to 10%* on last remaining staterooms in 2019!
DARWIN - BROOME or BROOME - DARWIN: Departs May to August 2019
10 nights in a Deluxe Stateroom from $11,150 pp* departing 12th June 2019
Connect with your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.
*Ponant Bonus discount subject to change based on
availability. Ponant Bonus fare per person, in Australian
dollars, based on a double occupancy, including port
taxes and transfer (Ship to Broome town/airport),
yield managed, correct at time of writing – 25/06/2018.
Refer to au.ponant.com for T&Cs. Photographs
© PONANT Nick Rains, Christophe Dugied, Philip Plisson.
ABN: 35 166 676 517

The Dazzling Dozen

KEEP ’EM COMING

Eight more new or soon-to-open hotels we love.

Clockwise from left: Shinta
Mani Angkor, Shangri-La
Al Husn Resort & Spa, Villa
La Coste, and Bürgenstock
Hotel and Alpine Spa.

From Desert to
Sea in Oman

Modelled after an ancient Arabian castle,
the Shangri-La Al Husn Resort & Spa
overlooks the Bay of Al Jissah from a
clifftop perch. Tucked between the mountains and the sea in Muscat, the 180-room
resort keeps activity options varied, from
scuba diving and yacht excursions to desert adventures – and there’s a L’Occitane
spa for guests to retreat to afterward.

Reconnect with Nature in Utah
Here’s a solid ratio of humans to wideopen spaces: Guests of 46-room The
Lodge at Blue Sky, outside Park City,
Utah, will have access to 1,400 hectares
of ranchland. Accommodations at the
Western-focussed retreat, opening early
next year, include rooms built into hillsides
or on stilts above wetlands. Get ready to
learn horsemanship, practice aerial yoga,
and try your hand at fly-fishing.
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opening in November, pivots around a
100-metre infinity pool, and its Asianinfluenced restaurant draws on Grenada’s
reputation as the region’s “spice island.”

A Sophisticated French
Countryside Retreat
Villa La Coste overlooks the biodynamic
Provençal vineyards of the art-filled
Château La Coste winery, with 28 whitewashed, one- and two-bedroom suites
that feature marble soaking tubs and private terraces. An on-site organic garden
supplies its locavore restaurant, helmed
by renowned chef Gérald Passedat.

High Style in Hong Kong
When it opens in late 2018, the 413-room
Rosewood Hong Kong will tower over the
city’s new Victoria Dockside arts district –
occupying 43 storeys in a Salisbury Road
high-rise. Eight restaurants and a holistic
spa are also in the works.

The Caribbean’s
Hippest New Hideaway

All-Out Wellness
in Switzerland

With blond-wood walls and white-curtained beds, the 43 minimalist suites at
Silversands Grenada will play it cool
in the tropics. The sophisticated resort,

From the shores of Lake Lucerne,
guests take a restored 1888 funicular
up 500 metres to reach the dramatic
Bürgenstock Hotel and Alpine Spa.
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Upon arrival, there’s little reason to leave
the 102-room forest- and mountainringed modern getaway, home to a
sprawling 10,000-square-metre spa,
three pools, a nine-hole golf course, and
70 kilometres of hiking and biking trails.

A Stunner for the
Senses in Cambodia
Designer Bill Bensley distills Khmer style
into luxe retreats at the ten-villa Shinta
Mani Angkor in Siem Reap, 15 minutes
by tuk-tuk from Angkor Wat. Each walled
villa features a garden, its own private
pool (scattered with lotus flowers on
request), and a rooftop deck, where dedicated butlers will arrange a bed under
the stars come sundown.

An Exciting New
Orleans Restoration
The city’s 1920s power and transit bureau
building is now home to the Nopsi Hotel
New Orleans, and the space’s reclaimed
original terrazzo floors and vaulted ceilings are best ogled over Sazeracs in the
grand lobby bar. After a dip in the rooftop
pool and a locally sourced dinner at Public
Service restaurant, plan to power down in
one of 217 refined rooms.

(VILLA LA COSTE) RICHARD HAUGHTON

ON THE
COVER

PROMOTION

VIRTUOSO LIFE EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

• PARISIAN PIED-À-TERRE

Your fourth night is complimentary at the ultra-private Esprit Saint Germain,
a tucked-away boutique hotel on the exclusive Left Bank with the welcoming
ambience of a dear friend’s residence. Behind an inviting, eighteenth-century
facade, 28 rooms and guest lounges have all been designed with refined
taste. You’ll want to daydream the day away here – yet the treasures of Paris
lie nearby, from the Notre-Dame and Saint-Sulpice to the Louvre and the
Musée d’Orsay, from Les Jardins du Luxembourg to myriad art and antique
galleries. Each evening, after long hours of sightseeing and shopping, return
“home” to a complimentary drink by the cosy fireplace. Virtuoso guests also
have access to the fitness centre, which includes a steam room and sauna,
and can enjoy the open bar in the lobby, an in-room minibar, fresh fruit and
flowers daily, and more.

Virtuoso rates from EUR 1,230 per room, per package. Available 26 October through 23 December 2018.
Virtuoso exclusive amenities include French wine and culinary treats; breakfast daily; a room upgrade, if
available; complimentary Wi-Fi; and more.

• BERING SEA WILDERNESS

Venture into the Pribilof Islands, Katmai National Park and Preserve, and Kodiak
Island as you traverse the Bering Sea with Lindblad Expeditions and experience
the commingling of two worlds. Visit Provideniya in Russia, “the Gateway to the
Arctic,” before setting out for the Pribilof Islands, so rich in wildlife that they
have been compared to the Galápagos. Move on to the remote islands of
Alaska’s rugged coast, learning about their dynamic history, culture, and natural
wonders. Walk amid a forest of petrified sequoia stumps along the shores of
Unga Island. Spy on brown bears digging for clams or fishing for salmon in
Katmai National Park. Cross the iconic Bering Strait and the length of the Bering
Sea. You’re joined by esteemed experts in the fields of marine and terrestrial
biology, botany, geology, and more – fun and enlightening guides with whom
to share a drink, dinner, or hike (and to glean photography tips from). Your
home for 13 days, the state-of-the-art National Geographic Orion, is well
outfitted and nimble enough for voyages to untrammelled locations, taking you
where larger Arctic cruise ships cannot go.

Virtuoso fares from AU$20,290 per person. National Geographic Orion departs 9 July 2019. Includes
free round-trip airfare between Seattle and Anchorage. Virtuoso exclusive benefit is a US$25 onboard
credit per cabin.

• MORE TIME IN MANHATTAN

Enjoy your fourth night gratis at The Towers at Lotte New York Palace, a
stunning hotel-within-a-hotel. The contemporary 55-storey tower melds
beautifully with the landmark Villard Mansion and offers unparalleled skyline
views, 24-hour butler service, exclusive check-in, express Towers-only lifts,
and more. Don’t miss classic cocktails at Trouble’s Trust and hard-to-find
wines and spirits at Rarities.

Connect with your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates. Available through 13 January 2019. Virtuoso exclusive
amenities include a US$100 spa credit; breakfast daily; a room upgrade, if available; and more.

• NORWAY BY DESIGN AND HISTORY

Discover Norway at your own pace with this independent self-drive journey
highlighting the country’s fjords and coast, including the famous Geirangerfjord
and the Atlantic Road. 50 Degrees North has done the legwork, giving you all
you need to see some spectacular areas away from the standard tourist
towns, and tips for the best food and accommodations, each chosen for its
hospitality, character, and beauty.

Virtuoso rates from AU$3,905 per person for nine days. Includes all hotel accommodations, breakfast daily,
six dinners, car hire for eight days, and more. Virtuoso exclusive amenity is a room upgrade, if available.

Souvenir

CUZCO, PERU
A LIVELY STOPOVER EN ROUTE
TO MACHU PICCHU.

Cuzco finds from Kuna (scarf),
Textiles Pomataylla (pom-pom),
Centro Artesanal (key chain), and
Gato’s Market (Peruvian pink salt
and cacao paste).

TIP: Passports are required to visit Machu Picchu, but that coveted Lost City stamp requires a little extra legwork; there’s a separate queue
for stamps just past the main entrance gate at the citadel.
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Most travellers visit Cuzco
before venturing to the Sacred
Valley or boarding a train for
the two-hour ride to Aguas
Calientes and Machu Picchu – a
day or two in the city, which sits
more than 3,000 metres above
sea level, lets visitors adjust
to the higher altitude before
trekking in the ancient citadel.
But this gateway is a destination in its own right: Head to
the always-buzzing Plaza de
Armas, where passersby will
likely include humans and
llamas, and colonial-style
buildings house colourful
textile stores and traditional
Peruvian restaurants. Standard,
no-frills souvenir stalls prevail
at the Centro Artesanal (who
doesn’t love a little kitsch?), but
I found sophisticated knitwear at
Cocoliso and handmade silver
jewellery at Iya Mayta. All that
fresh air will aid in altitude acclimation, but experts say cacao
helps too. Translation: You’ve
earned dessert. – Melanie
Fowler, design director

My luxury is

Photo courtesy of Virtuoso traveller Julie Floyd

THE BEST WAY TO DEFINE LUXURY IS YOURS.

The best travel experiences uniquely reflect
you — your personality, preferences, and style. It’s a matter of personal taste. So whether it’s being a global
citizen or anything that makes your trips extraordinary, put us to the test. It’s personal for us, too — every
client, every detail, every time.

If you do not currently work with a travel advisor, it’s easy to find the one
who’s right for you by using the Virtuoso advisor catalogue on virtuoso.com.
The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

Client-Only Perks
You can count on a Virtuoso travel advisor for extras such
as hotel credits, complimentary upgrades, and personalised
touches. Whether for a weekend escape or longer itinerary,
they’ll ensure all your travels are extraordinary. Find one who’s
right for you in the advisor catalogue on virtuoso.com.

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

